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Contra aid brings
mixed reactions,
local protest vigil
By L1.. ElMnhlluw
StIIIIWrltar

SIofI P _ by _

Andrew Smith. 3!!nlor In ..dlc>tel ••I.lon. . . . att.ndad to by
phlebotomlat MIl,'" SmIth during the
Red Crou Blood drlYa Thur8day.ln the

II. KuIrtn

Student Cem.r Ballroom D, wlllch
nattad 2111 pinta. SI" addItional nu.will be a.al"'bIe during Friday'. drl,.
lrom 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Conference on S. Africa political power
ends in debate on economic sanctions
By IleYfd Shaeta

SIoft_

What began as a press
conference empbaslzing
political power for South
African blacks through unity
and better education turned
into a debate over whether
economic sanctions should be
imposed against the South
Africa government.
Mzikayise Ngema of the
Inkatha Development Office. a
predominantly black South
Airican anti-apartbeid
organization. spoke Thursday

::.u~~u~~

Africans through continued
participation in that nati...·s
wbite-administered education
system.
"When your enemy comes to
you with a slice of bread."
Ngema said, "you must decide
wbetber to eat it and use that
energy from tb.at food to fight
him."
He arlded ' tbat. pulliug
foreign investment out of the
South Africa government, or
disinvestment. would do more

banD than.!::.to tile blacks.
......
are apbal
b u a l _ pulling 0111."
Ngema said. "1bat would be
tantamount to blacks being
disarmed."
"Blacks need employment in
tboee companies like mM and
Kodak to continue tbeir
struggle against apartheid."
be continued.
But Yvonne Makbudu. a
graduate assistant in
educati.onal psychology rrom
_

DEllATE. P.~ 11

House swayed
to ·approve
Contra aid

The House vote to send $100
million in aid to rebels fighting
to overthrow tile Nicara~
government drew mIXed
reactiOlll IocUJY. inc1uding a
-PageS
protest vigiJ in front of tile
l'ederaI Buildina.
Under tile Plan approved President Daniel Ortega.
Wednesday bv the House. $70
He said 1egislators ' were
milli... in military hardware disturbed that Ortega wenl to
and $30 million in IlOIl-letbaJ Mnscow seeking aid ·after they
ait' will be sent to the Contra ki.fied an aid package aboul a
reiJeIs. The vote on the aid waS year at" and that he repor221-209.
tedly invaded Honduras 81 ter
Rep. Ken Gray. D-West the Marcb vote.
Frankfort, voted against the
" I think I", probably went
aid. as be bas in the past for too far." Patr!teLtuid.·
two simili!..r aid packages.
Lincoln c..nCield. professor
Gray couJd not be reached for emeritus in !be lA."'p8rtment of
comment Thursday.
Foreign Languages and
However. Randy Patchett, Literatures antl an outs~en
Gray's' Republican opponent in critic of the Sandtnista
the U.S. representatl... " race. government , .
said
said he would :.ave vo>ted in congressmen
probably
~avor of the package. "I think
cbanged their vote on the aid
we have a light ano duly to aftel' becoming informed
help people wtJo are fillhcting about the situatiOir in
for theii basic rigbts. " Pat. Nicaragua.
cbeltsaid.
He said some of the
The Marl... lawyo:'l' com- legislators who mtcbo..d their
pared tile Contr as to people in votes IlI"Obably v;';!1<!d Central
South
Africa
andtoAflbaDiatan
AmI!rfca and ..'" fitstband
who are
tryIDc
_
their governments.
~lk=IiI~!~ie'i~
Be aaId .. ..... tile aid wiJWIn" wIlD eoatrol tile U.s.
preaa...... tbe Salldilllsta media for ,..UbboJdinl
gCM!mllllllll to ICbednIe free negatiftiDformallDn about tile
IUld opeD elections IUId to allow SandiDIsta govenmeni.
.
citizens to freeJy practi<e
CamJeld eld lie bopes tile
re1igion and join oppoIIlti... House '/OIo! prt!tltIIIn!Il Sanpolitical parties. He said the dinista leadership into boIding
government bas disposed 'Ii talks wilh the Contras. U that
each of these rights since does DOt IIappen. he said he
taking
in 1979.
supports using the aid to arm
Patc~:"" attributed the the people of Nicaragua to
House's reversal of its 222-210 force government officials to
vote against the aid package in "come to their senses. ~
March to displeasure over
actions of Nic:.ragua _AID. PIlii'll

:l:t

Funds are stumbling block in plans' to shape up Rec Center
By Join; Baldwin
SlaffWrlter

A1thougb plans are indef inite. Bruce Swinburne.
vice I'ns;!lpnt for student
affairs. says be bopes to have a
Recreation Center addition
built in a couple of years and it
appears that a student fee
increase will be needed to pay
for it.
One of !be mai''' obstacles ..,
tbe expansion is funding .
Swinburne said be has con·
sidered !be expansion for
about five years and was

I This Morning
Dixie Jazz Cats
swing hard
-PageS

DeNoon signs
7 track recruits
- sports. Page 9
Sunny. High In lOs

hoping he could find someone
to clonate about $1 million to
the $S million to $4 million
project.
Swinburne says be has been
unsuccessful at finding a
donation and now he feels it is
" time to move abP..ad."
He s:l id that witbout
donations, tl,e money will have
to come from an increase in
stll"..ent fee; . which are S38 per
semester.
" Certainly I don' t want fees
to ((0 up any more than they
haV€ to." be said. "but on the

other band. I don'! ever want

this institution to be 5eCQndrate in anything." .

Swinburne said he hc.,>es to
fund the project througb a
silll!ie bond that would pay for

botJi the Rec Center expansion
and an on-eampus daycare
center. He said tha I he bopes to
bave the bond payed off by
2000.
But !his is all pending
student support. Swinburne
said. " 11m not sure ! h~ve all
the student surport I need. t;ut

Gus Bode

I think I havpi t" be said.
Tbe considered facility
expan:;;C'D w.. lid measure 218
feet by 300 feet and would
include four additional courts
for tennis. basketball or other
sports played on a nonha.<ho:ood court. A one-eigbthmile jogging track would
surround the courts.
There also would"" a large.
multi-purpose ·..eigbt room
which could"" separ::led into
!hr"" sections and eight additional raquetball courts.

aus :aay. maybe they could
wor1c up • "Reeding Is Fun"
prog.. m and ."'p on •
recr.. tlon I.. to e"pand
Morris LIbrary.

Budget falls short of 'Reagan's request
WASHINGTON (UPI) House and Senate budget
lea~. trying to rush a
budg"t througb Congress.
ureed "" a 1987 spending plan
TlIursday tbat sla.bes
Prusidl!ut Reagan's military
spe."1ding request and rejects
new w.es above the amount he
will-accept.
The nearly $1 triIli... budget
meets the Gramm·Rudman
balanced law r'lQ\liremellt of
DO 1>..lCft than ., $144 bUJiGn
deficit next ftaeal year. coming

in at $142.5 billion for the fiscal
beginning Oct. 1. budget
leade:s said.
no" agreement, worked 01"1
.:IurIvg DOIHltop private tal' ..
Ih8t lasted nearly aU Dilht Ltd
Jnto the morning. woula allow
all2.2 bUIi... for the military
_t year. splitting the difference between the House.and
Senate budgell;. but not ap~cbIJtc tI-..e a:I2O billi...
yea~

ftea88Jl-- ted.
Under

tbe
budlet
~. If Reagan wanted

more mooey for defense or
.other "critical ~.. u~ to an
extra $4.8 billion, be would
have to subm;t legislation to
Coogres.. showing bow to pay
(ar it - either wftb 1leOA' taxes
ar savings &.-bere. a draft
of the conf~ agreentf'Alt
sbowed. Only if Congress
approved clould llle extra
money be grBr.ted.
The HOlDe had set military
trPeDdinII at DI5 bUlioo next
fiecaJ )'ier. wbIle the Senate
had provided S30J billion.

"He'U have to make tough
decisions if he asks for it," said
House Democratic lader Jim
Wright of Texas.
The budget leaders hoped to
get final agreement on the plan

In conference and rush it

through the House and Senate
Thursday or Frida)!. so it could
be approved beCan. the s ....rt of
Congress' July 4 two-week

rec:e s. Howe'v er , some
_ben apper.red unhappy
with the swift action.

Newswrap
f.ation/world
$4.95
700c x 25
$4_ \~ S
26x1.75 ATB $5 .95
Quantlti.. limited

Sal. End. 7-4-86
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Workers set~le with AT &T;
26-day national strike over
WASHINGTON CUP!) - American Te!epbooe" Telegraph Co.
and its major unioo said Tbunday they have settled the 2/HIay
national telephone strike and 1l1emben; 0( the Communications
Workers 0( America will return to work Friday. The settlement
was aDllOUllCed by R..... nne Weissman, a spokeswoman for til<!
155,000 striking CWA workers, who said rank-a nd-file members
would vote on the agreement with results to be al. ' ounced by
Aug. 4.

SUperpowers clash 0111 anns talks progress
GENEVA (UP!) _ . i:.S. aLd Soviet negotiators ended the
latest round 0( arms ralks Tbunlday with the Americans talring
an uP-beat attitude !Alward the negotiations and the Soviets a
harsh one. American chief delegate Max M. Kampelmao said
Soviet proposals at the talks -- the fifth )"ound since the
negotiations '>egan in Marcb 1985 - mav ha,'e provided " fresh
opportunities" for a " serious dialogue" which could lead to
agreement.

Senate committee passes I!!!blllty reform bill
WASHINGTON" 'PI) - A split Senate Commerce C~mmittee
passed a liabi" i.y reform bill Tbunday that caps pain and . uffering court awards at $250,000, but the chairman adntitted the
full &i\8te may balk unless t"-cO controversial cap is removed or
raised. After four years 0( debate, the committee passed the
product liability reform bill ou a IG-7 vote that did not accurately
reflect committee sentiment 00 capping pain and suffering
awards for those injured by aerective products.

Emergency rule bans playing In the streets
JOHANN7.sBURG, South Africa (UP!) - Police Tbursday
slapped the severest local restrictions under a 2-week-old state of
emergency on the tribal bomeland of K waNdebele, sealing if off
from non-residents and barring children from playing in the
streets. Curfews also were imposed by police on 11 black
townships in the Orange Free State - the most c onserv~tive of
South Africa's four provinces - and restrictions were placed on
mass funerals .

European officials hesitate to act on S. ,IIlfrica
THE HAGUE, Netherla nds CUP !) - E uropean r.cmmunity
leaders began a two-day summit Tbcrsday with some nations
reluctant to take action against South Africa withou t U S. and
Japanese support for economic sanctions. " U tbe E uropean
Community wants to do something. it should make sure that
other big countries with interests in Afr ica , like the United States
and Ja}llln, will bac!< such action," a West German spokesman
said.

Hidden bomb eT.plodes at Barajas, Injures 13

IE lMADRID
(UP!) - A 'oomb bidden in a suitcase des tined for a n
AI flight carrying 100 people to Tel Aviv exploded Thunday a t
Barajas fntlll"lUltional Airport, injuring \3 people, authorities
said. Two of L.... injured were seriously burt when the bomb went
off al 3 :25 p.m . (S:2& a .m . EDT) during a security check of
passenger,; boarding the Israeli airline's non-stop Boeing 7fri
flight to Tel Aviv. airp<'rt officia ls .aid. .
.

Bonnie hits Texas coast; 2 deaths reported

Flavor Ice
Freezer Bags

° 2~ IIlont bar pock
° Justt- 'em

Easy Way Plates

and_ 'em

° 9 Inch ° 100 count
° Durabl. ° Reg .. ~

....... . 1.17

BEAUMON'r , Texas CUP!) - Hurricane Bonnie raked the
Texas coast with 8$-mph w,nds and flooding tides Tbursciay .
killing at least two pt'.ople and isolating several towns before
moving inland .. rod fading . Sev€Tal communities were isolated by
high ,.... to!!" and the burricane spawned 5Cveral tornadoes. Much
0( the coastal area arowxi Beaamont, Port Arthur and High
Island was without power. Bonnie struck land j ust after 6 a .m .
EDT 14 miles west of Sabine Pass, which was quickly isolated by
bigh water.

state

UAW, Deere agree to add
4 months to labor contract
MOLINE (UP!) - Deere " Co. and the United Auto Workers
union Tbunday announced they have agreed to extend for four
months the current three-year contract affectiog nearly 14,000
workers in six states. " The UAW and Deere & :::0. aDllOUllCed
today they bave reached an understanding to extend the current
labor agreement until midnight Oct. 17, 1986," the two sides said
in a joint statement.
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House approves',
road funding bill
By Toby Eckert

County
" This will have a salutary
effect on Southern lJIinois."
said Rep. Ken Gray. D·22. a
member 'or lh~ subcommittet!,
in a press r~l""se . "Now that
the inlerstate systt:m is
nearing completion. it will
aUow 20 percent more funds
appropriated from lhe in·
terstate to Southern fIIinois
primary roads. "
Gray also noted that more
funding under ti", bill will he
on a 90 percent·IO percent
fedeTf,I·state malchin~ bas is.
Funding provide<! uncier the
present law is on a 75·25
federal·state basis.
Gray said the cbange "ould
ensure that improvements on
the Murphysboro 10 51. Lou;':
corridor. Roule 13 and other
lJIinois projects contained in
the bill would nel the state a
$3.8 billion road program ovel
lhe next five years.

Staff Writer

Nice doggie

StaffPhotot.,..en M. Kufrln

Mark Nigil ••• nloo" h Microbiology. Ind
hi' Gold.n R.trl ...... Baxteo". flnjoy their

lei crNm "'" .. at the Dllry Qu. .n on
S""th lllinoi. A.enue.

II

A federal highway funding
bill containing $55 million for
the Carbondale Railroad
R:;location project has been
approved by a Housu sub-, com m itlee. bringing the
projec \~ a step closer to
receivi,'g full fu nding.
Th~ funding was included in
the 1SQ6 Highway Act, passed
Wedne$day by the House
S,,~commitlee on Surface
Transl)Ortation. The bill now
goes :0 the full House for a
vote. where the funding for the
proj",·t is expected to face
litUe onposition.
The biU also contains $2
million for other Southern
il!incis projects, including $1.3
miUion for improvements to
Route 'SI [rom Interstate 64 to
Fisher's Lane in Mount Vernon
and ~ .OOO for improvements
o Bald Knob Cross in Union

House Democrats throw horse racing package on table
SPRINGFIELD (UFf) -

A

compromise horse T3.cing

package including reJornlS of
the industry aTld about ball: !lie
financial relief requested by
the goverrlor was Ibrown on
the negotiating table Thursday
by House Democral ~
lilt's not as much money as
the governor's proposal. but
we are not in the postition at
this time to lose as much
money as he bas proposed."
said Rep. John CuUerton of
Chicago ,
the
Hou s e
Democrats' negotiator on
horse iacing.

The package includes a
pbased·in reduction of the
parimutuel tax over three
years to about half the level
the govern'". is requesting.
But the reduction in the tax
would noi b.! to a flat rate.
Instead. it would be identical
to the breaks downstate tracks
received last yea" and thus
only apply to Chicag<HIrea
tracks which currenUy do not
have the breaks.
The first $400.000 of the daily
ham:tiewvuld oetaxed at :l rate
of 1 percent. but the current
lax would stiU apply to handles

over that amount.
Democrats also said they
wiU aUow all tracks to keep the .
state's share of breakage the odd change OJ! winning hets
Ill<! sb!t.! and tracks now
share. The governor bas
backed thatidea.
The plan also wtuJd aUow aU
track owners to establish
various purse and stakes
prizes and concession prices.
The relief amounts to about
$14 million. Gil\'. James R.
Thompson's package would
bave cost about $23.5 million .
Reforms in the package

includes security bars to stop
.illegal drugging. pre-and·post
testing of horses and licensing
of parimutuel clerks aDd other
track workers. ThC6e reJorJJlf.
are backed by the ll\in{'is
Racing Board.
The plau also would aUow
h&rness radng at the Du Quoin
Stale Fair. but it does not
conlain any proposal for off·
trar.k hetting or inter·track
wagering.
Cullerton said the reforms
are not negotiable. but the
relic! could take another form .
"The amount we are willing

to give up. is reasonable,"
CuUerwn saId. " The governor
bas said there is a $1.3 biUion
project on the line."
That project is t he
rebuilding of Arlington Park
Racetrack in Lake County and
the development of the old
track site. ravaged by fire last
summer.
Meanwhile. the Republican
sponsor of the only vehicle left
for horse racing still is
refusing to call the bill for a
vote. But House Democrats
bave put the Republicans on
nol:ce to caU the bill for a v lte.

Prison guards fire guns at knife-wielding inmates
MOUNDSVILLE.

dictate to this administration
how we are going to run the
prison."
Thursday's flareup was the
latest in a series of violent
'1isodes that bepn last New
Yea.~'s Day when inmates
went t'll a rampage. grabbed 17
hoslages and murdered three
feli~...•.. prisoners during a 48hourseige.
He....rick said the inmalef,
had heen spoiling for f ,
showdown. oushing en. rds t J
the limit b) taking as much
time as possible to disband

W.Va .

I UPI) - Guards wounded four

convi.c ts Tbursday when they
fired shotguns at a mob of
imife-wielding inmates wbo
refus'.!d to close their cell doors
in an isolation unit at the
troubled West Virginia
Penitentiary.
Prison officials said the
guards. stlinding inside a
pro~ .ctive gun cage. opened
fire on the rebellious convicts
after one of lhe.:, threw a
bolUe fiUed with an ""iden·
tifiedliquid.

upru.;ng bave been kept in
isolati ..... OCficials said Lormal
conditio." prevailed in the
general prison popuIa tion.
All cf the wounded inma t.es
were involved in the Jan. 1
uprising at the maximum
security prison. which is under
a c~t order to improve
contl.!.uoos.
Convicted murderer Marcus
Cockerham was struck in the
neck with" shotgun pellet alld
was in sll! ble condition at Ohio
Valle~ Medical Cenler in
Wheeling.

during recreation and return
to their ceUs.
"From everything t~~t's
been reported to me. tIN:
guards did a good job."
Hedrick said. "They've put up
with a whole lot. I know they
did not want (l) have to do what
they did. but when they started
throwing things at them. and.
of course. the knives - the
shanks - that adds up."
.
J. lockdown was imposed
and a sbakedown began im·
mediately in North Hall. were
leaders of the New Year's Day

AU1lICR~'
Dinner In Our Beer Garden,
serving the Famous

GRAND TOURIN AUTO CLUB'S
Parking Lot Grand Prix

WHln'SBBQ

Sunday . . . . June 29
c

Frl & Sat Night
at

1st & 2nd Place Trophies for All Classes
Open
'pm-20m

"Stop by ond ploy some horseshoes out bode. "
101 W . College IAcroo,fromGUttb'.t529·,,"

~...".,.J

8

'I

...-.*......

Beginners Classes Available

Sign up 10:00 AM

&y,

First Car Off 12 Noon

un·
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Opinion or Commentary

Peace will take hold
after aid is stopped

~&#WJ.~J
. t;!j

~:L

J UST WHEN AT LEAST ONE branch of federal go.ernment
seemed to have a sensible and humane grasp of foreign policy,
the House approves Conl.ra aid. Kind of a Jet down, eh?
Three months ago during the Contra s ill batUe in the House,
Preside"t Reagan's $100 million dollar proposal was shot c"Wn,
222 votes to 210, despite the president's best last-ditch lobbying
effor ts.
Peace. for a time, seemed possible in Central America. At
least the UIUted States wouldn' t be officially fomenting war
there:'
B'!t here comes R!!3llal! again, with the necessary swing
votes this time to push the Contra aid package through. Tip
O'Neill's coalition against the ,id package faded at the
s:.owdowil. To his credit, Souti,eru Illinois Rep. Ken Gray stood
fast a~ainstlhe bill. The final House tally was 221 votes for and
209agai~t.

EVERYONE 0 :' CAPITOL HILL knew the package would
pass the Republican· controlled Senat!!, but there was hope the
House vole would 'out this issue off olJe more time, un'il even·
tua lly reason would win out over the Reagan adminislTa tion's
!!xation with the nonexistent threr..t of corn ~lUnist bogeymen in
Nicara!!'.l3.
But <he House has caved in (q Reagan's alma.. irralional
cru>a de against the elected - that's right, elected - gJ)vernmen t of icaragua . The president now has, it appears, another of
his infamous mandates from the people, and he intends to use it
to stamp out the government of a people we have turned our
backs On . .
Nicaragua is a nation of e,xtr mely poor people. A few yea...
back, these people toiled under an oppressive dictatQrShip ruled
by President-for-life Anastasio Somo"" . The Unite<i States
openly stlP!>Orted his regime, while keeping "n eye o~; the
popular I""'ple's movement, then known as Sandimsta guer.llas.
SOMOZA FELL, AS EVERYONE knows, a nd was replaced by
a Iemporary m ilitary government. Elections were held whiie the
Reagan administration held its breath. Why, no olle knows. Only
one party ran in till' elections, the Sandinis.;.. .. That's why they
won the election and run the country.
The president likes to br.Jieve the Contras were not allowed to
run in the elections. Not !rue. They were invited to run their own
candidates, but declin,;d, preferring to inhabit the ju.!'.gIes of
Honduras and plot the .-eturn of the good old days when many of
their leaders happily worlt..t for a dictatorship.
The Contras can stin come to the negotiatil>8 table.
Nicaraguan President Dauiel Ortega has said he would welcome
their presence. But the only way both SIdes are gomg to meet IS if
our government stops supplying money to the Contras. As long
as the Contras have n,uney to buy arms, they will Dot negotiale.
And there goes peace - sculUed by the United States.

Letters
Terrorists bomb clinics
I would like to respond to
Harol<! G. Rich!lrd's letter
supporting the bombing o!
abOrtiun clinics.
I don' t feel. the DE is ..."""'.g
to label thf; actions III these
~bings

as " terrodsm."

Websl.el·'s dictiOllBl"" dofiDes
t.errori.~in as "any
intimitiati!llL" Ian't t&! b.-anC
of clinics and inooc'em p!!8pIe
on.e of the worst foml" ., littimid;;'; /l!l?

act .,

I find it bafd to ~
or agree willi your .....,.
between CODCeIII:nticlll . . . .
and clinics that fIIfrJc . . -tions. At tbeae clinics, - *
more than abortioo ill aIfered
to a ·WODIBIL '(bey aIoo lifer
birth control inforaatNa,

Doonesbliry

Removing Kilker from her post
leaves University Studies lacking
B\' Darci AUen
!ltdfWriter

'"HE UN IVERSITY has
ma':e drastic changes in a
dc,.:.rlrnent wilboutlaking the
U"wughts and l'Pinions of the
people affected ir,t~ considaration.
1\00 new !lSSOfja Ie director
posilitlns were ereated when
the Unticrgraduate Academic
Services was internally
reorganized. Billie C. Jacobini
and Jobn H. Holmes were
nan:ed tofilltheseposls.
As associate director for
advisement and special
prognuns, Jacobini wiu be in
charge 01 the University
Studies Program, lor which
Marie J. Kilker has been
director since 1979. J acobini
will also be in charge of the
Special Majors f'roIUam and
the Pre-Major Advisement
Cenler
And that leaves Kilker oul of
ajob.
In return for her six years of
service and efforts involved in
building University Studies
ir.to the fine prograrr it is
today, Kilker was oflered a
pos; .on as " pre-major adviSl.or under Jacabini

OJ

this decision was made
There was actually nothing
wrong with the UAS before this
reorganization. The.University
Studies Program had an
enrollr.lent of 136 at :he end of
the sflring semesler, including
the ,;tudents at the Vienna
Co.-.'ectional Cenler.
University Studies allows
stuOoo..,ts with a 2.25 grade
point a verage to desigr. lneir
own miltidisci plinary. interdisciplinary or ger.eral
program of study without !lie
extl-eme specialization found
in other departmental ma.jot• .

"It sounds like
somebody wanted
I'<ilker out of there,
but didn 't have the
guts to say so. "

as a

Basic Skill;; (Universit y 100)
instructor under Holmes.
pregnancy testing, family
Lillie M . Lockart, director of
planning, and the counseJi.og, UAS, said the reorgani1.ation
Care and support that a woman will make the provrams more
cannot find anywhere else.
manageable and the adWhat if a WODUlll who is in ministra tion more efficient.
,or some routine tests is killed
during a clinic bombing by a
THESE
PLANS
lor
fanatic who believes that be ill reorll"nization had been in the
sa ving the world? .
making for two :Iears. KilIt.er
In deJcribing the 8bortioo was not infOl'1led of them until
proct'SS. you cIescrWe it as she was toU "he woold DO
"tbP. destructioa., - W." 101lier t>e direc . >r of
Whose property?" t'...m.? UDiYersity Studies.
Allhougb I do net ....-Uy
KAer is more familiar wi.tiI
agree with abortien, I -.at the University Stu:\ies
regard _
dIIId as Pr"4ram tilan Lockart,
property. If .b: . . . . . i: Pnsident Albert Somit, Be>t
property, it belcmp • ita Sbep&rd or Jobn Guyon, .the
inother; lI'dt to WJI ... ~ con:mit/.ee that stru<:tured t.l:e
decisions ., .!>yeme ~. rEorganization.
It seems strange tha! sbe
~..::. u=:.::...:a;er,
was Dot asked for advice when

"-""!'II

Viewpoint

When advising her students,
needs " 0 know
something about e' l' class in
the sm L"OW"Se catalog. And
she does. Not many other
advisers on campus can say
Ki'~er

t.t'~! .

nils REORGANIZATION
is a very s trange I!X3mple of
affirmati'le action, in Kilker's
words.
Why would a program that
has placed its graduates who
were advised by Kilker in
veri.... positions &i! across the
country be "",ced under \.be
direction M somedone else?
Personal vendetta, perit&ps,
Kilker says.
But then again, maybe not.
At any rale, srnnelhing more
!han "inlen.1ill reorganization,t

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

seems to be behind Kilker's
removal (rom a position she
was good at and loved holding.
Something is happening at
UAS, but nobody there is
talking. They must have
something to hide.
It sounds like s(>",~body
wanted Kilker out of lher", but
didn't have the gull. to say so.
Inslead, two new r-ositions
were created by some guU~
wonder(s) who didn't ha,'e the
nerve to Iell Kilker, "You're
[!Ted."

Kilker was a a exceUent
adviser wbo torA a pe:-sol!al
inlerest in all the student. in
the University Studies
Program. Sbe knew her
stud...nts' abilities as well as
their limitations.
TIff; UNIVERSITY Studies
Program used to be a very
personalized program .
CorrJ,{rllnb these students in

with Jacobini's

p!'e ~ major

students can only lead this
hiJ!hly successful progam
down the road to destruction.
Student. like to go into an
office where they are called by
their first nam" ~r.! know they
will find an understanding ear.
Kilker lulfrll,!d both the basic
need lor recognition and the
need to be cared about.
It's a shame that University
officials wbo make all these
changes don't take those
factors into consideration
when removing someone from
a post when that person is so
thorough and efficient in
perfonning assigned duties.
Kilter was pClBSibly the best
academic adviser on this
campus. She ... genuinely
inlen!sted in the aeademic and
personal welfare of her
studeDts and U!is concern
showed in her wt><iJ:.
~ iUrie J . Kilker
{I.... her position as direcl.or of
Urriveraity Studies is one
mi£t.al;e the University bas not
yet realiud it made. But
someday it will. And then it
will be too late.

Editorial Policies

Presidents, economic aid sway
House to .approve Contra aid
B) Unlt3d Pr... lnl_lIon.i

The unintended persuasive
power s of
' icaraguan
President Dani',J Ortega and
the personal appeal of
President Reagan swayed the
House to vote for military aid
to the Nicaraguan rebels, key
lawmaker.; S:lld Thursday.
The Bcuse voted 221-209
Woollesday in favor of $70
million in military aid and $30
million in "non · lethal "
assistance to the insurg(nts,
reversing its 222-210 defe2.t of

LlJ~I:!Ckaag~t~~rche2~Oked
rtatement from

a

Nicaragua

Thursday charging Congress
"'as -'stained with blond" by
its approval of new aid to antia
gov.ernml.!l.'t rebels dec ision Orleg" called" step
toward Iht> " Vietnamization of
Centra! Amerk_a."
Meeting v;iih reporiers late
Wednesday, Ortega contended

ACLU predicts
porn report will
pollute the debate
WASHlNG1'ON (UP!) The ACLU, pre-empting a
controversial repott expected
soon from Attorney General
Edwin Meese's pornography
commission, blasted the panel
Thursday for launching a
" national crusade against
dirty pictures" that 1!!!Sses the
boat.
"Rather Ulan claril-';"g the
issues (or America'll: this
body has largely poUIl!ell u,~
debate over sexually "xplicit
rna lerials and cen5fJrship, "
ACLU legislative counsel
Barry Lynn said at a news
conference.
Lynn attacked members of
the Attorney General's
Commission on Pornography
as amateurs and said t.bi; panel
failed miserably at ~.se;sing
the impact of :i.e $8 billion
pornograph~'
industry en
American lif...

On Capitol Hill, Rep. Robert
Doman, R-Calif., introduced a
bin aimed at cracking down on
porn distributors, based on the
commissioD
recommendations. '('he bin, backed
by a handful of conservatives,
would close a !!umber of
loopholes in existing federal
obscenity laws, particularly
those deaIiDC with child pornography.
Of partic:uIu- concern to the
ACLlJ were INmel l'ecommendati_ lllat ,::ongress and
state leCialatures amend
obscenity laws to allow forfeiture III tM ~ or
pornograpIIJ - • pnIpCIUIthe
group ftrDed could lead to
prosecut.an taking over the
~ III • neigbborIIood
grocery ala"!! or • fllm company 11m C8J~ ob6cene
material.

the new rebel aid coold clear
the way for a U.S. invasion of
Nicaragua.
Des;>ite the vote, the leftist
Sandinista government vowed
to press ahead with its battle
against the rebel Contras, wbo
have been wBging a war (rom
bases inside Honduras and
Costa Rica for aimost five
years.

Reagan , exercising an
enormous amount o~ per·
suasive muscle, pulleri away
six Democr~ts arid f ~ ve
Republicans who had vo'ed
against him in March. Ma ny
undecided lawmakers had met
with the president at the White
House and talked to him on lhe
phone several times before the
vole.
Other members of Congress
said another potent f~clOr in
the affirmative balloting was
Ortega, the Nicaraguan l",·der
Reagan

r.ondemns

communisl

as

dictator

a

in

designer gl..!leS.
Several members also S2id
theJ swilched IYxause Reagan
pledged $300 million in new
economic aid 10 Costa Rica
Hondura.., Guatennala and E l
Salvador
all with
d emoeratical\ " elected
presidents.
-

It;

an opinion

arde!ll death
Justice
the
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Lube. Filter. 15pt.lnspectlon
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'ull Car Care Seulce.
rune Ups and Brokes

They contrasted those
governments wilh Nica:agua ,
which Re<\gan has said is
allowing Ule ~ oviet Union to
establish a military t ase with

No Appointmc r., Ne<.uory

arms and Cuban advi·jers.

Rep. Richard Ray, D-Ga.,
said he visited a Conll'a camp
in Hondur::s and a leadership
office in Miami to check on the
qualily of the people and the
spending of $27 million in
humanitarian aid approved
last year.
" I dug into tileir records,"

~eli~~~us· ·~~ ~~SSi~:~r

House Judiciary Committee
vote'"' to impe~r.h Claiborne

I

~

Giv
..
WASHINGTON (UP!) vendetta agaillSt him and his
ThE HO'JSe Judiciary Com- imp""~unent and subsequen1
mittee unanimously voted b-ial in the Senate would give
Thlll'liday to impeach con- him a chance to clear his
vicLed Judge Harry Claiborne, name.
saJIing he "naunted" his
obligation to pay his taxes and
"Judge Claiborne r~ises
deserves to be kicked off the arrogance and contempt to an
federal bench.
art form," said Rep. Romano
In the first impeachment Mazzoli, D-Ky.
proceedin ~
since
the
The first thr"" articles,
Watergate s'_o"",,; in 1974, the approved 35-0, dealt with
panel approvP.d four arUcie:: 01 Claiborne's tax e 'asion for
lm peachmlmt
against 1979 and 1980 and his
Claiborne and sent them to the v;cti~n OU those charges. The
House for action.
fuurth article, appr.oved 28-7,
" We have a spectacle of a de"lt with Claiborne'S failure
federal judge sitting in prison to upbold his oath of office.
drawicg his salary," declare:!
Opponents said the fourth
Rep. Robert Kastenmeier, 0article of impeachment was
Wis.
too complicated and could lead
Claiborne, 68, a federal to a " circus atmosphere" if
judge in Nevada, was con- Claiborne is tried by the
vicll>d in 1984 of tax evasion Senate.
and still draws his R ,700
Tbe committee, however,
yearly salary whik ;;erving a finally voted unanimously on
1wo-year prison term. He has the package of impeachment
refused to resign, say.of; the articles, approved last week
governmen1 was conductin~ a by a subcommittee.

11-(-
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Judge appointment face 2nd vote
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In
a dramatic " roll the dice"
showdown, the Sena If, ientatively approved the
noutination or ~ative
Daniel Manior> V. be a federal
appeals court judge Thursday,
but Democrats blocked his
immediate confirmation by
forcing a second vole.

mid-July at the end or the
I ndej>eDdence Day ,-ecess.
Senate R"Pllblican leader
Robert Dole, R-Kan_, !IoWever,
said be would move io: te in the
day to make the confL"lDIItion
fmal.

the execution of the insane, yet
Ibis court has never decided
whether the Constitution
forbids the practice," Marshall wrote. "Today 'Ii keep
faith wiill our commOh law
heriu.ge in holding that it
does."
Ford, 32, was found guilty or
mJ.!!"'..ering a Fort Lauderdale
policeman during • le74
restaurant
His

from Memphis

_d

Reagan
put his political
mantle around Manion,
making
the
nomination.
lest
After a week or intense
lobbying by President Reagan, or his ability to put his own
t'OIISeI'Vative
stamp
on
!be
the Senate voted ..... in favor
or Manion with Vice President federal judiciary. But 0pGt.urge Bush on hand in ease or ponents labeled Manion "a
a tie. Democratic leader small claims lawyer" with
Robert Byrd immediately little federal experience and
demanded a seconci count - a ur :it to serve on the 7th U.S.
vole that may not come until Cwrt of Appeals in Chicago.

9:30-1:30
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No execution of insane, Court says
WASHINGTON : Uf'!) Condemning "the b:.rbarity if.
exacting
mlDdless
vengeance, I t H.e Supreme
Court ruled ~ 'I'hurs:lay tha t
it is lCOIIIItitutional to execute
the iusal>e.

QUICK OIL CHANGE

be is the pope.
In an opinion that examined
200 years or American legal
development and ruched
back into the common law ::!
EnglaJ:K1, MarshaU said there
are IMny p.tifieations fer not

killinR the tDSane.

"One explanation is thai the
llXecution or an insane penCIII
limply offends bumanlty,
8IIOOIer that it provides no
othen and !bus
to

..,
Ie

951:
Ill.

'""

Kami Kazi

Til E EUROPEA ' Studenls
A,,sociation will meet a t 8 p.m.
FTiday in Lbe Mackinaw Room
of the Student Center. New

RUfHLESS
PEOPLE

members are welcome.

Tlf E 1986·198i Graduate
Records Examination In·
frlrmalion Bulletins are now
lvailable at Testing Services,
Woody Hall B204.
THE NIGE RIA
Student
Association will meet at 6 p.m .
Saturday in the Mississippi
Room of t!.e Student Center.
New memhers are welcome.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a workshop on Waterloo
Script Basicirom 9 to 10 a .m .
Monday in Faner 3208. To
register, call453-4~I , Ext. 260.

Sam Stone wanted to kill his wife.
lben something wondedi.Jl happened.
She was kidnapped

SHOAySTCiAcuirl!
life is not a malfunction.
" , .·su lll llluu.n

m

Weekdays 5:]0 1.]0 9:]0
Sat/Sun 1:30 ] :]0 5:]0 1.30 9:3U

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a workshop, CMS In·
temlediate, from 3 to 4 p.m.
Monday and Wedllesday in
Faner 3208. To register, call
453-4361 , Ext. 260.
BRIEFS POLlCY - The
deadline for Ca mpus Bricis is
noon two ~ays b e for e
puh 1;,
_.;e briefs must b~
.•,"uten and mus t include
nme, date. p:ace and sponsvr
or the event and th e name and
telephone numb er of the
persoJi submitting the ite,m .
Items should IJ(: deli vered or
mailed to U,e Daily Egyptian
newsroom , Communications
BuUding Room 124';, A brief
will be piiblished ('Al ce and only
,as space ali ~ ..·.,!.

i)'{lvrro
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Museum gets
exhibition grant

•

..!!!~_

~

The University Museum has

~nft::,~ ~~::&~~~

and Lbe National Endowment
for the Humani ties to research
~nd design a major exhibition
entitled " The Architectural
History of SouLbern Illinois."
The exhibition opens Nov. 7
and will focus on vernacular
architect;.'re in area ethnic
!!ommuniti ~. Aboot 15 communities wUl be featured.

STARTS TONIGHTI
HENSON, GEORGE LUCAS AND DAVID
TAKE You INTO A DAZZLING WORLD
OF FANTASY AND ADVENTURE.

.....m_.....______ _

...... _ _ ...... _

. . . .1:

Weekdays 5:00 1.00 9:00

'The feel-good COMEDY of the
Summer. "
Michael Medved. SNEAK PREVIEWS

The grant provides funds for
two resea rchers to COf,duct an
e;ght·week field season to
co ntinu e prim a ry and
secondary research in the
comrnunil,iC!S, as well as to hire
a photographer to document
Lbe sig";ficant architecture in
each ( If the communities. The
granl! also provides funds for
t he pre paration a nd in·
slallation of the exhibit.
The project originated in faU
1985 when the mc awarded lhe
Museum mini-gra nt funds to
conduct an ini tial survey of
architecture in 22 Southerli
UJinois ethnic communities.
At Lbe close of the exhibi tion
at the Museum, a sma ll
lrave;ing exhibit will be
available on a loan basis to
I!ommunili es thrv ughout
South~n Illinois.
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Rental Rehabilitation Loan
still available in Carbondale
ByTobyEc.~

Staff Writer

Despite lov," levels of pa; .
ticipation, state and city of·
ficials say they intend to keep
working with landlords
th rough
the
Rental
Rehabilita tion Loan Program
- at least as IUDR as federal
money is availaliJe for the
program.
Since its inception in Carbondale in Marc:' 1985, the
program has had only one
applicant. But Jane Hughes,
the director of the c.i ty's
Division of Housi ng a nd
Energy, says that figure is not
unusual when compared tn
participation levels in other
communities.
" I don't think what's happening in Carbondale is any
different from what's happening nationally." Hughes
said Thursday.
The program bt,gan in 1982
as a pilot program sponsored
by the federal Department of
Hou sing
and
Urban
Development. After successful
trial runs in several communities, the program was
enacted on a nationwide basis
in 1984.
The program is designed to
preserve and expand rental
housing oportuniHes for lowincome families Hod to improve the quality of rental
property in designated target
areas of particpating communities . Under HUD
regulations, only properties
which have at least 51 percent
of their total floorspace used
for residential pu:-poses are
pJigibJe for the program.
HUD regulations further
stipulate that at least 70
perce..... ' \if the units of any
~'Uiiding receiving a loan must
be ,"'Cupied by low-income
tenants. After rehabilitation
w~rk is completed and the
structure is fully occupie<!. the
same percentage of units
initially must be occupied by
low-income tenants.
Through the program,
properly owners can receive
funds nOI exceeding 50 percent
of tl _ tota l cost of
rehabilitating the property.
The property owner must then
provide a dollar for dollar
match for the funds .
Uilder
Carbondale ' s
p,·ogram , landlords can
receive up to $5,000 for each
unit to he rehabilitated. If the
landlord's portion of the
rehabil i tation money is
derived from a private loan,
r e p aymen t
of
-the
rehabilitation loan can be
t1eierred up to five years until
the pri':ate loan is repaid or
until the property is sold or
interest in it is transferred.
Landlords who use personal
fmanr.ing, bowever, must start
making payments within :so
da ys of recei vi ng tbe
rehabilitatj(h: loan.
In addition to the HUD
regulations, the city requires

'George M! ' rush
tickets available
Tickets at special rates will
be availaMe for students with
a validated summer 1996 lD
. for the remaining r·ree shows
at the Summer Playhouse
Series '86.
Rush tickets may !.Ie purchased for S3 at 7:30 p.m. , one
half bour prior to curtain time.
These rates al.'ply for
" George M," whIch runs
3unday through Tuesday and
Jul
3-6; "Chapter Two,"
wJch will rue. July 10-13; and
"Carousel," which will 7011
July 18-20 and July 24-27.

property owners applying for
loans through the program to
aUov; their buildings to be
i(l', pected for code violat!ans
and to submit a financial
statement to the city, including
copic; of toeir income tax
returns for the past two years.
Hughes blames the low
particir18tiol'l in lim program
on the last tw~ requirements,
especially the <'OIle inspection
requirement. She said that
some landlords fe.i r the code
report will come back to haunt
them if they a",· found
ineligible for the prog. am.
" I don't know thr.t people
can be comfortablp with the
initial code report." Hughes
said. All code violations must
be corrected as part of the
rehabilitaticr..
Carbonuale received

illitial $80,000 grant for the
program from the state
Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs, wbich
administers federal grants to
the state. The = s of the city
covered hy the p!)lgram include most of the core
neighborhoods of c..rbondale
east of Oakland Avenue.
Hughes said the DCCA was
encouraging cities to request
grants of no less than $100,000.
Carbondale opted for the lower
figure because the city had
"reservations " about the
program from the start, she
said. " We could see there was
a definite problem with this
program in marketing and
getting it used."
.
Hughes added that com-
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Guy Kem,n ...r, Mike Scott, Vince Huffman,
Brenl WBIiarab, J.L. WIlliam a and Ror, Sp8elh.

The Dixie Jazz Cats played II tho jim. Oul
Pub Wednesday. Band members from I~-

Dixie jazz
swings hard
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Entertainment Editor

Louis Armstrong, the famed
jazz trumpeter, ' may not
have lived in the age 0( the
fi tness craze, but the sound he
made famous s till oozes
through the air with the
greatest of ease.
. Jazz has traveled through
the century, emancipated
from the. red light districts of
the South. Nbw, it' s played
with a .fever, fliling the air
around racquethalT courts,
bowling lanes, videos, POlo
shirts aod a hexagoo bar - 'rhe
Time Out Pub, located 00 the
second level of the Egyptian
Sports Center, 1215 E . Walnut
Sl .
'Iben!. the jazz brand is ,
Dixieland Md it's sw.ung hard ;
a"1!ry Wedoesday night by the I
1Iix-member DIxie Jazz Cab.
From? to U p.m ., the beod
cna..... sounds that can move
like imoke rings or excite the
crowd as if the notes were shot
fMm a Coofederate cannon.
The DIxie Jazz Cats was
formed laat spring. Robin Lyo,
originally from Comith, aod
DOW Marioo, is lead v~ l
Guy Kamlllerer aod Rap
Spaetb, of Carboodale, play
trumpet aod ·drums, respeetivel!'; Breat WaJJarab {rom
Sparta plays trombooe; Vmce .
lfuffmaD of Christopher plays
piano; Mike Scott froru Alto
Pus
pl . ···o
sOp'r8no
saxapbor",: , j
..L. Williams
{rom Johnso-o::
: plays bass.
In addition £0 playing a t the
pub, th!o baod also performs at
wedding receptions, clubs aod
special events.
Dixieland developed {rom
military music, blues aod
f'rencb tradition. The style,
wbich orignated in New
Orle:ms aod later became big
in Sl Louis aod Chicago, is
cbaracterized I Y two beats to
the measure with strong afterbeats.
The Dixie Jazz Cats play
favorites such as " When The
Saints (rt) Marcbin' In, " "
""oo't You Come Home Bill
Saily? " " Sweet Georgia
Brown" aod " Georgia On My
Mind."
" Stardust," " g " 6in St.
Blues," " Sl ' l/.JUi,; Blues,"
"Ja·D~ " aod hi Left My Heart
in San Fransi8co" are also
partoltbegroups ~.
Wbile
w a lten
Ind
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100% COTTON
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Oversized blouse with full longer skirt.
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DeNoon signs 7 recruits,
seeks Gatew'ay triple crown
By Steve Koulos

('oming £.eason.

run n?r s.
"We (,:!!'I ' t fo il next yea r with
my system " DeNoon sa id.
" We had an ex ceptional
r ecruiting year for cr oss
country."
The five dis tance runners
are Roberta Adams of Hoba rt.
Ind., Teresa Burde of Crete.
Donna Griffin of Fort Wallon
Beach. Fla .. Amber Wiencek
of Michigan City, Ind., a nd
Susan J ohnson of Waunakee.
Wi ~. Al! five wiH compete on
both the cross country and
track le.'lms.
DeNoon said Adams has
" the gree.(e:;t potential I' ve
seen in ;l riistancerunner.'·
The 5-foot ·11 , 125·pound
Adams has personal ~ts of
59.25 seconds in the 400-meter
run, 5 minutes and 17 seconds
in the mile, and 10:45 in the
3000. As a sophomore. she
finished 18th in the Indiana
cross country state cham·

Five of the seven recruits
DeNoon Sigiled are distance

Sett TRACK, Peg. , 0

Sports Editor

Saluki womer. 's track and

cr oss country coach Don
De oon plans ' to shoot for a
lriple crown next sl~aso n .
WiI~ the signing of seven
r~r Ults in the spring, DeNoon
thinks he has the talent
avai lable to win conference
titles next season in cross
country, indoor lrack and
outdoor track.
" I want 10 win a ll three
conference

championships

next year." DeNoon said. " I
would lik. to see a well·
rounded prograili . one that can
do well in cross country. indoor
and outdoor track .,.
Last season. the Salukis won
the Gateway Conference
outdoor track title and finished
second in the conference iIidoor meet. But because SIU-C
finished only fifth in tbe
Gatewh Y cross country
championships,
DeNoon

.Am LIeNoon

emphasized
recruiting
distancE' run:wrs for the up...

Blues hire Martin as new coach
to replace former mentor Demers
P.ul ...."ng

Carbondale's Paul Meiling
makes the transition to DH

By Peter I\ecIlenb<.rV

Staff Writer

Paul Meiling of Carbondale's . American Legion
baseball team would pref"" lo
play the ootfield regularly. But
he doesn't mind being the
designated hitter.
"It gives our older players a.
chance to play because it's
tbeir last year," Meiling sa:!!.
Meiling has been ;>!<iying
baseball since he wao iO and
it's his favorite and only sport.
He has played [or the Car·
bondale Terriers since he was
" frest_",an and this past
s~ason he led the Terrie:. with
a .388ll3tting average. r.ieiling
was als" selected lo Ule ,>Cum

Seven All-C.onference baseball
team.
"I was a bit rurprised to
make the all-collference
team," Melling said. Meiling
will be a senior in t'le fall even
tbough be's only 16.
Meiling is also one of the lop
hitters on the Carbondale
L;;gioo team with a .325
average. He had a single and a
dooble in Carbondale's 8·2
victory over Marion Wednesday night.
Meiling has a goallo lead the
District 25 in hitting and be
thinks (fte tea m has a chance
to win the league tiUe this
Sett MElLING, Pegi 10
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The ann0l.tncemenl was
mack by Ron Caron, the Blues

::::.~=~"'!i

1beAren.l.
"I beard through the
grapeviD~ that the Chicago
Black Hawks, New Jersey
De'/ IIs and eVl!n the Montreal
Canadiens were interested in
J,.cques Martin for a coaching
position," Caron. said. " I
thooght, 'If you ~on't act fast,
you'll lose him.' "
Martin becomes the 14th
coach in the 19-year history of
the Blues and the tearn.'s
youngest coach ever.
" When I met the young
fellow," Caron said, " I knew

be was only 33-years-<>ld but 1
Celt that he has the brains to
get the job done. Scotty
B<>wrnan wa.; 32 when he
started coaching and he's been
successful. "
Demers bolted the team
June 13 to coach the Detroit
Red Wings, who ofCered him a
reported five-year eontract
wortll $1 . f million. ·Dem..... bad
critid,;.....t Harry Omesl, the
teant's OWI_, Cor failing to
provid<! him with ''''' security
of a wrItten contract.
"Yes, I have signed a contract," Martin replied to
reporters' questions.
Although details of the
contract were not released,
Martin said he has two years lo
get the job done in St. Louis.
" Coming to St. Louis is a

~t "I~~~~t'~e ~~r!~
cellent nucleus on the Blues
1lP.:ween veterans and young
,Jayers. It seems there are

~,:.~.ndOus

ingredients

Martin, a native oC Ottawa
Ontario, led the Pia ters to a
33-2 regular-season record best in club history - and an
UH-2 playoff rnarie in his o~
season with the team. GeuI
had a 21-4G-5 record t
previous year.
.... rtin was named tbe
Ontario Hockey League's
coach of the year.
Caron noted tha: ~"" Blues,
wbo made it to the Stanley Cup
are
semifmals this
stocked with younger \,Iayers.
He said Martin .Iad a

41:

S""""",

reputation as a

~(:her

at
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Come In your Wont Attlrel
No Cover

Unless you Feel Like It I

I 75¢ Brain Damage Drink Specials
!REI RAISINS
Prlz•• for THE WOI\ST DRESSED!

and a

disciplinarian.
Ornest was not presen' at the
news conference naming the
new coa ch. Ornest was
hospitalized briefly for
exhaustion at the Montreal
i.lleetings. and was at his
California home in Beveriv
Hills resting.
.

.BAD TASTI PAaTY

$4.95

,COffY ouh a vailable l
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Uit,ner Sp..:::dat
Pepper Steak & Egg Ro ll

I•
(

I

ST. LOUIS (UPl) -Jacque>
Martin, wbo led the Guelr-h
Platers lo the Memorial Cup
Championship at the maj<>"'
junior level in Canada 1a.1
season, Thursday was named
coacb of the St. Louis Blues,
slK'Ceeding JaC(pes Demers.
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Cards sagn
ex-Saluki
Stevenson
The s t. Louis football

Cardinals announced
that Ule)' signed former
Saluki wide receiver
James Stevenson to a
free-agent contract.

Moore gets the ax for
Oakland's poor start
OAKLAND, Calif. <uP!) The Oakland A' s fire d
manager Jackie Moore
Thursday , replacing hi m with
bullpen coach Jeff Newman on
an interim basi s, team
president Roy Ei. enhardt
said.

out a~ third alter forgetting
how many outs there were in
the ninlh inning.
Moore's firing was an nounced in a one -line
stat em ent

" Jackie Moore has been
officially reli'~ \1 ~ as manager
and is heing replE ced as ir.lerim manager by Jeff
Newman ," t. he formal
statement :;aid.

The 5-(001-9, 158-pound
Slevenscn caught 17
passes for ?7J yards and
five touchdowns last
season for sru-e. He was
the top receiver on the
Salukis' I-AA national
champi~nshi ;> squad in
1983 wi th 35 receptions
for 616 yards .

Moo;-e, 4';, had directed the
team to a di!:2ppointing 29-44
record this year afler the A's
were expecterl to be o.ontenders in the Amer ican
League Wesl .
However, the A's fell to lasl
placE and were embarrassed
by actions on L"e field a nd off.

Eisenhardt sa id Ihe tp.am
would begin ~ search for a
manager who ,,'ould get the
A's back into the AL Wesl
race.

Stevenson is the second
Saluki the Cardinals ha ve
5igned to a free-agen t
contract. The Cardinals
earlier signed former
Saluki Da rren Wietecha .

Slugger Dave Kingman was
fined $3.500 a nd benched after
he sent ratiOa female sports
writer covering lhe learn.
WedDflSday night, the A's lost
10 !he Ka nsas City Royals, 5-4,
when Rickj Pelers was thrown

'" "a nt a manager who is
going to be a ble to gel this
learn 10 play with lhe potentia l
il has," Eisenha rdt said. " To
bring it (the A's. to the level it
can compete with other teams
in this divis ion."

a

BLEU FLAMBE LOUNGE
ktunlay:
Tawl Paula. DaBlooa
9:3).1 :3) NoCo¥erI
Dwta

...........

yr'._
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MElLING, from Page 9- - - yea r.
" We 've gol a good team here
with a 101 of talent," Meili ng
sa id . " We jus l ha ven' l pul il
togethe r y:;t. .,
Meiling is a lso a litUe sur prised wi th his success so far
this season .

"I'm only in Legion bail
beca use Carbonda le d id ~ ' 1
have enough players wi thoul
me," Meiling said. " I s hould
be pl2yi ng in the Coli League,"
M"i ii ng said the easiest pilch
for him to hil is a fas lba ll while
the hardest is a curve.
" I a tso have trouble wi th the
knuckleball becaus~ il throws
me off stride," h" a <lded.

Carbondale coa ch Chuck
Reno said he IJses Meiling as a
designa ted h\lter beca use his
bat i, r."~d ..c\ i~ Ihe lineup,

" He's just a good hiller ,"
Reno said . " He concentrates a
lit tl e m ore lhar the other guys
and that helps him . Hewas ina

" He's ,11; \ a bad outfielder
bul when we usc him as a

slump for a while, but no\\.' he's

d es ign s. te d hitt e r m ore
ballplayers g,,1 a cha nce to
play,'- Renos&id.
Meiling is ab le to concentra te on the ga me \"ven
though he's not in the oulfield.
" I keep Ihe books ( he
scorekeeps for Ca rbonda le . so
tha t keeps me ill lhe game, "
Meiling said. " I onl y ha ve to
worry aboul hitti ng so , concentrate on the ~itcher m ore ."

hitli ng his s tride."

WUXTRY
RECORds & T.4 pES

Meiling is a lso aggressive on
the basepath5,
" "II try to take t.he extra
base a nd , sometimes gel U,e
sleal s ign," Meiling said. '"
h,,,ye prelly decent s peed so
I' m not afraid to run ."
Meiling lifts weights in the
off-season and his baseball
idols a re Cardinal outfielders
Vince Coleman and Willie
McGee,

TRACK, from Page 9- - - - pionships a nd sixth in Ihe 400
at the statl! track meet.
Burde, who prepped a l Crete
High School, has persona l
bests of 2: 18 in the BOO, 5:~ in
the mile, and 11 :57 in lhe twomile run.
Griffin has recorded personal bests of 11 : 15 in the twomile run, 17:59 in the threemile run, and 3i:30 in the
10,000.
"I fully ~ xpecl Donna ti rtUtn
a nd Amber Wiencek nexl
season to march into Gur lop
five all-time cr oss c(,lll!1try
list." DeNoon said.
Wiencek has personal re-ts
of 2: 19 in the BOO, ~ : 02 in the
mile, 10:26 in the 3000,17:54 in
the 5000, and 37 : 57 in the
10,000.
Johnson specia lizes in the
BOO and has a persona l :,est of
~ : 15.3 in th~ ~venL !'he was a
'.visconsin state .;:h?mplon as a
sophomore in lh<: BOO, finished
fourth her j unior year, and
was runner -up in the 800 as a
senior.
DeNoon will al<o regain tbe
servicf!S of ' .isa Hicks, who
compete<! on the cross country
:eam her fres hman an d
sophomore seasons before
trausferring to Middle TennesseeState lasly~r
The other two recruils
DeNoon signed are Deon
Jackson from Re~dale, Onlario, and DeAnna Foley ~(
Cil1i,aminson. XJ _ TbPy will
com.pete only on the track
team.
Jackson. a sprinter, has
persr""'l bests of I un in the
100, 24 .70 in the 200, a nd runs a
400 split in 56 seconds, She is
be \ ng groomed as a
,,,,,,lacero.rol (or graduating
senior Denise Blackman_
Foley is a multi-ev,'Dt

~ormer ~nd ~OOI! "~~IIS.

Paae 10, Dally EcYJ>Iia!o, J_Z7. liIIII

to have her compete in Ihe
hepta thlon. <he has personal
bests of 12.8 in the 100, 2:30 in
the BOO, 5-0 in the high jump,
and 17-0 in the long jump.
'n a ddition to the seven
recruits, DeNoon said eighl
aL~l e les will wa lk..,n the cross
L'O unlry tea m and eighl will
\V.1Ik-on the track tea m .

DeNoon said some of the walkons a re as good a s his r ~ruits .
E ven though the Saluki
women's tra ck team had a
r~,;(o:d -setlin lt year in which 16
of '!Oschool indoor records a nd
1: of 22 outdoor records were
broken, DeNoon expects at
leasl 50 percenl of the existing
records to fall by next season:..

rI

,arsity South
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Hairstyling
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Dir,ector of Commerce
hopes th(~ city, SIU-C
can promote tootball
a)1 SIeve
~.ssis tant

Merrill

Sports Editor

C1ass i fieds-

I~:;jijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:

Directory

SI -{; is a big ;.art of the Carbondale community
a nd what's good f"r the University is good for the
city. And that ineludes sports .
So says Jim P rowell, executive director of the
Car bondale C~amb<!r o( Commerce.
Prowell ha , b<-:;n planni ng a nd working with the
SIU-C athlel.e'S rlepartments for over two years in
(ormulating a p:,n to bring new fans to Saluki
sporting e""nlS. As direc tor of the Chamber,
Prowell is resIYJosible for creating interest in the
Carbondale a l'ea and promoting local businesses.
" We cannot sell Carbondale unless Wf; sell the
total Carbondale Community." Prowell said, " and
obviously, SIU-C is a major part of thaI community."
Toe fruits of Prowell 's labors have culminated in
'''j 'he Great Saluki Tailgal.e," an idea Prowell says
he borrowed from the tiniver. ity of Illinois' football Tailgreat parties.
According to research c')nducted by the
Cha mber, each overnight visitor to the f.a rbondale
a rea spends between· $7~ to $100 while d&rtime
visitors will spend a n average of $25. !n flsca, year .
1984-85, 288,000 visitors spent a n average of $.66.11
each, or $17.6 million. Of tha t figure, $3.2 million
'was spent a t SIU-C .
In the last three years, 175,w'lfans h.a'/e filed io. to
McAndrew Stadium to wa tch 15 Saluki football
games. But Prowell says the aver~ge of 5,600
empty seats can be decreased by creating interest
in the ou!-of-town market. If 80 percent of those
5,600 empty seats were filled by out-of-town fans , it
would amount to an additional 4,500 fans per game
or a n extra 22,500 for the five home games on the
S. ll!k ' schedule for this year, he figures .
Based on what an out-of-Iown visitor will spend
each day in the Carbonda le area, those extra fans
wnuld be pumping an average of $112,500 per game
in,n the local economy, Prowell says, and over $1.1
milhon would be spent in the next two years.
These figures , PI-Dwell said, do not i"e1ude the
price of tickets for games or money spent by
Carbondale residents in attendance at SIU-C
football games.
" We sImply wanted to find a w.y to get more
people il! town for football games," Prowell said.
" The business of working with SIU sports will
!>tnefit both the community and the University. We
w".nt to make our fans feel involved and a part nf

For Sale
Au t o
Par t .... Serylce.
Motorcycl . .

Prowell

~:~, "~\l{

we just weren't sure how to get

it started. We're anxiulls to prov~ Lqat a good
marri_ge can pay di vidends 10 both pa rl;es."
For more information on the Gre.-.t Saluki
T;,ilgate, ca ll Jim P.owell or Ttish Rich"y at 5492146.

Full-Tilt Frisbee Club
;ooking for players
The Full-Tllt Frisbee Clu b is holding open
practice sp.ssions on Tuesday and 'i'hursday for
any~ne who wants

to join the team.

Practice will begin 5 p,m. a t the Intramura l
Fields between the Recreation Center and Brush
Tower ,
" We ha ve 14 peopl~ on the team right now and
we're l ook i ~g for 20-plus, " said learn president
Mil,e ,(,(ichardson.
Full-Tiit is gearing for ill> fi rst competit;on of the
,: 1J'nmer, a ummer Fest Tuuinan;enl in mid·Jul.~'
>.: \'ercaille:;, Ohio.
Faculty advisor Tom Flock said if individnals
join the team in the summer, it will give them the
proper experience {or L'1e more compeHtive
tournaments in thefa:l.
" All it takes is 15 nr <II dedicated souls and Vie can
go to nat:(!!;lIJs," Fiock said,
For more information, call Richar!1son at 4576303 or the Recreation CeP!a- Irolorma!ion Desk at
536-5531.
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Prowell said Saluki football C036'1 Ray Dorr
spoke to the Chamber in October f 1985 " to show
the Chamber his enthusiasm" and to get the
program of forming a relationship between the
Chamber and the athletks departments rolling,
Pro .'ell said the Grea t Saluki Tailgate would be
just the thing to create an interes: in Sa:uki sports,
e5f\CdaHv football. New interest and new fans will
mean more money coming into the Carbondale
economy, hesays .
The Tailgate will consist of contests which wiU
• wa rd trophies to the tea m a nd individuals WiU, the
best Tailga te entries. There wi!! he 110 entry fee for
the Tailgate, which is scheduted I,' , Sept. 27 when
lhe Salukis square off agaimtt You: .~town Stat'!. !t
will a lso be Parent's Day a t '.lIcAr.JrewStadium.
" We knew a ll along thn: ·... "rking with the
rlhletics der>artments would be a good idea,"
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Movie Guide
Short Circuit
(Fox
Eastgate , PG) A I;ghtening
belt reprograms a robot
trainect as a soldier t tu rning
him in to a lovable cross between a garilage can a nd a
hippie. Starrh>g. Ally Sheedy
and Steve Guttenberg
Back To Schoat - (Fox
Eastgate, PG-13) A self-m.lde
millionaire decides to j'oin his
son as a freshman in co Icge. A
Iightheal'ted comedy sta rri ng
Rodney '1anger fi e!d . Sally
Kclierman and Burt Young.

American

Anthem

-

( Vacsity , PG · 13 ) Mitch
Gaylord and Janet J c.• e.« star
as gymnasQ,. Directed by
Albert Magnoti . Featuring
m;,;sic by Mr. Mister, Andy
Taylor and Stevie Nicks.
Running Scared - (Varsity,
H) Cregory Hines and Billy
Crystal team up as fast-talking
and fun-loving crime fighters
who are forced to tuJte a
vacation and end up in Key
West.

Raw Deal - (U ni vers ity 4.
R) Arnold SchwarLenegger as
an FBI agent who deals with
gangs ters.
Ruthl,,,,s People - (Sa luki,
R) Comedy starring Judge
Reinhold, who kidnaps Bette
Midter, who is married to
Danny DeVito.
Legat Eagles - (Varsity,
PG) Rohert Redford stars as a
law yer who, with Debra
Winger's help, tri es to defend
Daryl Hanna .

Labyrinth - (Fox Eastgate.
PG ) A fantasy "irected by Jim
Henson, produced by George
Lucas and starring Devi!!
Bowie.
Top Gun - (UniversIty 4,
PGl Contemporary look a t. the
young men in the Navy's most

Camp assistant Art Schmitter helps soma Junior high mer.lbers
rehearse for their progr~m to be held Saturday In ShYr'J:"
Auditorium.

'Camp' participants
launched into mus~c
By Mary Wlsnl_skl
Staff Writer

With yells and three·note
runs on flutes, junior high
school students . t the School of
Musi;;. Hl\1usic Camp" cut loos~
in A1tgeld hallways on -one ot
their rare breaks.
Incorporating individual
instruction. r.horale recitals
a nd '~ollcerts , the schedule a t
the week-long sessions can be
a litUedizzying.
"It's really been helpful in
](!3rnmg ut!\l.r ways to count

and in playing with lots of

people," s;,id flutist Elsie
Smith. " But the schedule is
really tight."
Tbe session for junior high
runs until Friday. A jazz camp
for junior 3:ld senior high
students will run June 30 to
July 4, which is followed by a
week-long session for senior
high students.
Robert WeiSS, assist"nt
professor of music, said t.h.~ i:

~;~~~~~ ;~h:is ~~! :~:

mos tly involved in thei r
schoolS' hands or chorale ensembles.
Weiss said tha!. a benefit of
the camp is that students an,
able to study under an instructor specializin~ in the
student ' s indiVIdual instr:.iment or instrume-.l1
family _

elite corps of jet fighter pilots.
Stars Kelly McGillis and Tom
Cruise.
The Karate Kid, Part 11 (University 4, PG ) Relearns
Ralph Macchio an~ Pat
Morita . A b<ly makes a Journey
back to hll) karate ma~~r 's
,,"cestral fishing villa,!e in
Okina\\
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Shure Mikes
57's , 58's 40% OFF
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OPEN EVER

muniti"" that give landlords
" orRiveable loans "
e".>Senti!lUy grants-under the
" We know lots of students program s""m to be having
"'ho do not get specific help mor e succe 3 ~ wi ttl the
with their own specific in- prDgI·"m.
But city c1ficials have no
struments. Her,~, if someone
plays th~ oboe or saxophone he intention of ~hangillg the way
!!l2Y operate the prograre_The
rAin study w;lh an instructor
who know. that instrument," city feels low-interest loans
are more " appropriate" ttian
Wei~s.aid _
All instructors for the camp grants to private property
are School of :"usic facully or owners, she said.
Eleven Illinois communities
graduate a ssistants, Weiss
participate in the Rental
said.
RehabiliL'ltion
Loan Program,
In additon to individual
technique classes and band DCCA spokesman Ed Lowe
said
in
a
telephone
inten.iew
rehearsals , '!..,ery mustc
departme nt
camper must sing in a genera! from
headquarlE:rs
in
Springfield.
chorus. " Lots of musicianship
comes frem singing,lt Weiss
Of those communities,
explained.
While young horn players Danville has been the most
successful
a t attracting
may rarely get a chance to property oWllers
to the
study their instruments outpl'ogram,
he
said.
L., tll.e other
side of hand ensemble, young
tell
communities,
how
ever,
pianists bave the opp<lO'ite results have been "~slMl lbe
at
problem in that they are best.
usually playing solo.
D""pile the slow start, the
Don Beatty , a ~ ::;sistant state in lends to stick with the
professor oi music, helps to program, Lowe said. " It's not
• emerndy that problem with just an Illinois problem, it's a
his Great Pianist P rogram, na tionwide problem ," he said.
July 7lhrough. n.
" In some places it is doing
" We' ve cond1tctt:d this well. But overall iI's not a fas tpr<Jgram for five years and it's
really a geat way f,'r for m~~rgJlr~a~:ral deficityoung pianists to ge l cutting ax falls where it is
together," Beatty said. "We expected to, city and stale
take spec!AI pains to study the officials may not have to worry
great litua:ure of mllSic, like about low participation in the
Bach and B<",thoven. An<! we rental rehabilitation program
tty to mal..e the study as - becaUS<' there .will be no
crcati,,~CtS possible."
program.
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Bank provides permanent
home for Stage Company
By Miry Wisniewski
SlaffWriler

You ma y have heard of
theaters in t~e park, theaters
in the street or even thea ters in

the barn. 'But a theater," a
bank?
The Stage Company, Carbondale's communit), theater
IIrouP, has been using the old
Bank of Carbondale buildinll,
101 N. Washing(O\l, as ?
playhou:::o since 1983.
What began as an idea " , a
party among fri ends bas
grown

into

an

8O-m~mber

company with al1 ,,,nual
budg,'t of $35,000 wi th dozens
of suc<'essl'u1 productions to its
credit.
"Carbondale had not had a
commJnity theater for
':'!Cades," said Craig Hinde,
Stagc Company president. "So
i.n 1982 a groulJ of us started
readinJ~ ~U sorts of books on
communi ty theater and got
(ogl'!lher ow' fITst product Ion in

OctoOcr 1982. "
noe Stage Company's first
production , .. Inheri t the
Wind, ' was presenled in L~e
Murphy, boro Courthous~ . -"he
Company presented its next
three p,ays at the Newman
Center, it5 S. Washington, and
held a dLmer theater in the
Flight Restau r ant at the
Southern Winois Airport.
Hinde ~".i d although their
early productions had .;:ood
response, the company n..!ded
a permanent home.
Archibald McLeod , an
orginal member of the Stage
r;ornpa ny and former SJU'{;
professor who retired in 197~
from the Theater Departmer,t,
has plenty of exper ience wilh
infant theater groups.
" When I first came to SJU,, '
McLeod said, " there really

wasn't

a

Theater

Depart-

ment. '·

In May 1983, Mc '-eod
negotiated a deal with the
BlInk oi Carbondale to u ~ the
:l8-year-(,ld Washington Street
building.
" We gol in on a 5-year , rentfree lease," McLeod said . " We
spent that whole summer
learing out teUer ages and
building a stage."
Julia Buss, Stage Company
publicity manager, said $8,000
was collecle d for the
re no va tioll project and
company members did all the
wcrk.
The Stage Company held its
grand opening in October 1983
with a sell-out performance. It
now ""rforms four plays a
season 3t the90-seatplayhouse

and one summer di nner
theater at the Flight
Restaurant.
This - year the Stage Com·
pan y present ~ d " Rum pelstiltskin" as as experiment
with chil:lren's theate~. Hinde
said :he company may try a
children's play every year in
place of the dinner th",\ter.
Tbe Company is rull by
volunteers. Hinde said along
with a rent-free building,
having members run the box
office or do cleaning helps
keep down costs.
Roy Weshinskey, an English
professor~! SIU-C and original
member of ti i~ Stage Company, said thai like most
volunteer opera tIons, the
compa ny has prob lems
keeplDi! its members aclive.
Weshinskey, who serves as
the Company's treasurer, said
because University students
are so tied to the McLeod
p"",-'!:'am, " they do one role
3J.d disappe:tL I wish once
tht:.'! became a member :: .-:)

~A".~~
~~S C~
~
11-\~~'R~ Sf>;

would mal..11tain an intertsL "
Becaus e the Company
depends or. the community, its
choice of material may depend
more on what the public wallts
to

S~

than what the company

(I'light like to try . Hind" said
the plays chosen by the
Company may be " more or·
dillary" than thos.! at McLeo<l
Weshinskey agrees.

"Because we are in our
infancy," he said, "we !18ve to
play some name shows."
Buss said she believes there
is more rreed~m with materia l
performed in a community
theater. " Because we'rc:' not
tied to any institution, lik~ the
school, we can really ~)
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anything we want. "

" We don't j ust do old
chestnuts ,"
Hinde said .
"Along with one se riou ~
drama, one lighter plat and
one mystery. we try to \&0 nne
new play every season. "

Nexl season's bill Includes
Larr y
Shoes '
" T he
Foreigner, " P aul Osbourne's
'''Morni ngs at Seven," William
Inge's "Come Back, Little
Sheba " and "The Night of
Janua~1

~A5 AC~NTRY'~i'J!NG!
Join the Summer Fun thi8 Saturday
at the Famers' Market..

16."

Hinde, Buss and Weshinskey
agree that the best aspect oi
eomrnunily theater is the
variety of pe"ole involved .
"We get older people and
kids, University students and
faculty, old hands ~ I theater
and people who are trying it
for the first time," Buss said.
"That's rea lly the spirit of
community theater - the mix
01 people a nd experiences ."
The Carbondale people whl)
in 1982 said, uLet's put on a
show." now have a rour~seaso n
run, a theater in a bank and no
signs of stowing down.

The F UDlers' Market 18 a Group of Loctll
Growers Providing Y 011 with the Fre8hest
Produce, Thi8 Week they will Feature:
Tomatoes
Pcacheb
New Potatoes

Baked Good.
C ut Flow,,",

Crefts
Hl'lley

ComeJoin Us! Support YlJur local growers!
THE FARMERS' MARJi.ET
WeslOwn Mall - Behind McDonaJd'ft

Every Saturday - 8am-12 Noon

New M.D •••

9.7 percent: two-step pay increase
for state officials rejected by H,ouse
SPRINGFIElD,
(UPIl McGaM said. "One is ruMing salary would go from $45,500 to
- House lawmakers rejected for high~r office and the other $62,700 in Janua ry and to
9.7 percent, tw<>- ilep pay hikes wanl-- ~ii run for higher office." $65 ,835 ne xt July. The
for themselves ,Ind other top
Reo AI Ronan, D-Chicago, secretary of state's and atstate officia h Thurs day . ... ia -people should be fairly torney gen .. ral ' s salari es
despite argurdents that tile compen.'"tI"J for their work .
would go ("om $50,500 to
.. Airpl ane pilots make m,37:; in January and to
hikes were reasonable and
$95,000 a year," Ronan said. $8:1.294 next July. The compaffordable.
The i nc rea ses were "When I get into an airplane I troller 's and treas urer's
recommended by the Com- want to know that the pilot salary would go from $48,000 to
pt"!1sation Revievv Board, a knows what he's doing."
$67,925 ;" January and to
The report recommended $71 ,321 next July.
pay·review ""nei set up by the
Legisla lure.
tbe governor ' s salary
Although tl~e increases for
The House rejected the pay jump from $58,000 to $88,825 in &tatewide oWce appea r high,
bikes on a vote 71-45 vote. Tbe January and to $93,266 next they reaUy only a mount to 4 .~
Senate has not acted on t.... July.
percent and 5 percent
The lieutenant governor's respectively from current law.
plan yet. Both cbambers must
r eject the pay recommendations to stop them from
taIong effect.
Rep. Judy Koehler, RHenry , a spollsor of a
549-2290
...... ted 2 ml EDIt of 55 1
Hours
resolution to reject the pay
an ...... ycl.URd
..5_-'rI
hikes, .!lid accepting the
..
12ht
report w. .. not good government.
"Is it good government for
<IS to hand over the tough
8 0%. Seasoned
decisions to an unelec:ted
.~ea ,
Chopped Sirloin Burgers
board not accountable to the
people of Illinois?" Ene/ller
ea.
Choice Quick Top Steak 6 oz,
asked ber coUeagues. " TIle
B 0%, , 1.07 ea.
Compensation Review Board
is not good government."
$1.57 lb.
113 Pure Beef Patties
ReP Tom Homer, D-Caoton,
!llsf,- a s oon sor of the
$~.24Ib ,
Si.rloin steak
~l~ t:~~., said the su.te could
not afford the raises in its
Choice Kansas City
current tighi fiscal condition.
But Rep. Andrew McGaM, I Strip Steak
100%, $2.43 ea.
D-Chicago, criticized Koehler
and Homer, saying the two
New York Strip Steak 10 0%. $3.10 ea.
only "!ere opposed to the pay
hikes becau.e they have
Taking ordl-'TS no.... for your 4th of July Party!
as~ti .... for higher office.
.... ~, Food Slamps
'This is j u.: anotber
example of h;"(IOCrilY, "

-2 .6 grams
mllkla!

-1.1 flavors
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DEBATE, from Page 1 - Sooth Africa, said
less
than 1 per"ent o~ South
Africa's blacks are in any way
employed by forei&n corporate
ventures and would not be
affected by economic sanctions against the South Africa
government.
"Whites are going to feel the
impact of the sanctiOllS more
because we are not a par t of
the wealth of the ~ountry , " she
said.
Ngemn cauie to tht. : !aitro
States ".s a guest of t~" At'v.
Charles Koen of Cairo. KOOD,
director of the Cairo Unitd
Front and a Cairo city councilman, said he met N!!ema
during a tour of South Afnca in
February. Koen said he wants
to use Ngema's views to en·
courage poor Illinois blacks to
participate in regional
"community development."

Mzikayl.. Ngema, oj South AIrIce, right,
dericIM economic .. nctlonl IIIII"'t the
South Alrlcen """emmellt at a preu con-

I_nee Thuradey In Quigley Hell. The R...
Celllri. . Koen, of ClIro, left, _a Ina!rum.nlll
In bringing Ngeme to the United S......

Independent gubernatorial candidate Koen
runs into snags with Stevensc.,n campaign
~i' D..ldS"""
Slaff Writer

The independent gubernatorial candidacy of the Rev.
Charles Koen is being " .pered by another ind'
.....,
candidate-Adlai r
dlSon.
" We keep r '
'1\ into and
getting t ~. ed up by
Stevens,..
.;ampalgn,' Koen
said r
..day after a press
confe' ,:e he sponsored for a
Sou" African ..."ti-apartheid
or.... nizer at Quigley Haii.

Koen, 3 Cairo city coun·
cilman and director of the
Cairo United Front - a mostly
black activist or~anization _ .
~ • • ' . ed
his IDdepend ~r.1
_u'.JJdacy for goverilor April
1.

But since Stevenson aban·
dooed the Democratic party
fo, independent status in the
... ke of two Lyndon LaRouche
followers who won spots on the
Democratic ticket, Koen said
there has Oeen some confusion

between his platform and
Stevenson's .
" The difference is tha t we
speak of issues concerning
blacks and the poor and
depressed," Koen said. " But
Stevenson is sPE8kinJ( of the
issues that wili draw more
Democratic followers."
Koen, a Baptist minister,
said he does not expect
separatioo of church and state
to be a majc.r issue in hlS
campaign.

AID, from Page 1 - - - - - Canfield . aid !le oppoo;es the
Nicaraguan government
because it is a "Soviet enclave
in the Wesv.= Hemisphere."
He said th£ county is run by
Cul>an agents who ore 'meier
the directioo of Soviet officials.
" I support the U.S. ",.licy of
giving aid to any force thnt will
remove the Soviet threat from
the Western Hl!IIll:ophere," he

said.
Charges that past U.S. aid to
the Cootras ha. been misused
are probably true, Canfield
said, because corruptioo is
inherent in the culture of
Central America. ~:'e added,
however, if the aid was given
to tbe Sandinistas the
COIT'lption would likely be
farther reaching and if ' be

United States imposed stricter
controls on the funds, misuse
could probably be avoided.

However .
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"Whites are not simply
going to give up that kind of
economic power," she said.
Makhudu said tha t Inka tha
" has actually betrayed the
cause of black freedom " in
South Africa by establishing a
rivalry between itself and
other predominantly black
anti-apartheid organizations,
such as the African National
Congress lind !i1e United
Der.locratic Front.
" We ftre Dot against these
organizati:m>:," Ngema said.
" Inkatha's stance is a multif trategy approach "
10
defeatir l! apartheid a
political principal advocated
by South Africa's government
that maintains blacks and
whites and other races shouli
be kept separate from eac',
other.

JAZZ, from Page 8
One thing is for certain - the
Dixie Jazz Cats bave ..0
trouble getting attention.
Songs like " Moonlight

~~~~'::J~~~~r~~i

With Tbee" are bellowed out
with a real dedication, as if
Count Basie, Ma Rainey, King
Oliver and Duke Ellingtorl are
present.
WaIlarab, a senior in music
performance, . said tbe
sound is "a collective imrovisation" and an alternative whicb everybody seems
to like."
Williams said he loves
playing Dixieland iazz because
"it's so lively. It. a change
everybody unnerstands .
Anybody from .40 to 80 knows
this kind of music."
Kammerer, also a senior in
1"

about 50 songs, but is able to
branch out and play just about
any request.
Kammerer said Dixieland is
the only truly American
musical prt form and is important cuilurally and
historically .
'The sound is American. It
has its roots in the early
sounds of jazz," he said. " Pop,
funk and rock 'n' roll are here
today, gone tommorrow, but
Dixieland is still here."
!

U

Hartzog, one of 35 people who
took part in the peaceful
protest at the Federal
Building, said it is "ludicrous"
to expect the a:<I package to
promote peace in Central music: education , sa ici
the !land has a songJist of
America.

HAPPy HOUR SPKI&

*

Ngema said blacks should be
allowed to take over high
m&nagement positions in
foreign corporations in South
Africa, then "see how to bring
blacks into owning these
corporations. "
Koen said the same approach would work witll
community businesses in
Illinois, pa-(jcularly Cairo.
"Blacks in South Africa are
oot now educated in this

C8Pf.city" to !<Ike over cor
porate management, " but
black Afro-Americans can
he!p to mak~ a commitment to
educate these South Africans."
But Maria Mootry, assislant
profess..'r in the School of
Social Work, said such a
management takeover by
blacks - even the idea of
South African blacks setting
up a separate ""onomy in the
face of white-administered
billion dollar ind\L~ l';es - "is
wisbfulthinking. "

Scott, a high school teacher
at Anna.JOlleSboro, said, "It's
affectionate to the sense that it
leaves you with a gond
feeling."
Spaeth, a graduate student
in music, said, "Not that there
is a revival going on or
anything, but the band will
help gefp'..ople interesle<! in it
and make it more populai"."

